ENGAGING PRESENTATION TOOLS

When presenting, it is no easy task to keep your audience alert and engaged. The average adult actively listens for only about 15 to 20 minutes before losing attention. An engaged audience is more likely to hear your message and learn more during the presentation. Try some of the following tools for your next presentation!

**Animoto**
A slide show video application that can use any still picture or video and produce movie quality videos.
www.animoto.com

**Emaze**
Offers a variety of engaging templates which includes formats using 3D animations and video backgrounds.
www.emaze.com

**EverySlide**
Automatically turns existing PowerPoint slides into an interactive presentation. Also allows your audience to view your presentation on their device and give feedback.
www.everyslide.com

**Knovio**
Ideal for online presentations, this site allows you to show your personality by attaching your voice or a video to your presentation.
www.knovio.com

**Oomfo**
A PowerPoint plugin that allows you to design interactive charts that are visually stunning.
www.oomfo.com

**Photopeach**
Photopeach allows users to create an interactive slideshow with music background music, and captions. You can even create a quiz!
www.photopeach.com

**Popcorn Maker**
Helps you easily remix web video, audio and images into cool mashups that you can embed on other websites.
www.popcorn.webmaker.org

**Powtoon**
This site allows you to easily create presentations with animated characters.
www.powtoon.com

**Present.me**
Ideal for online presentations, this site supercharges your presentation by allowing you to add videos side by side to your slides.
www.present.me

**Prezi**
An online presentation tool that uses a zoom effect to create eye-catching presentations on a single canvas.
www.prezi.com

**Visme**
Allows users to easily create animated presentations, infographics, and other rich visual content.
www.visme.co

**Vizlingo**
Transforming the black and white world of text by letting users animate each word of a message or post with video clips of their choice.
www.vizlingo.com

The listed resources are not endorsed by the Georgia Department of Education but offered as possible tools for Title I schools and school districts to utilize with families.

**Parent Engagement Program**

GaDOE Parent Engagement
GaDOEParents
gadoeparentengagement.edublogs.org